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IMMEDIATELY

"MOUNTAIN BELL" ARTICLES
FEATURE UM FACULTY COMMENTS
MISSOULA-Comments by several University of Montana faculty members in the UM Department of
Speech Communication are featured in two articles in a recent edition of Mountain Bell's
Magazine.
Both articles in the September edition of the magazine are written by Laird Brown,
a Mountain Bell contributing writer from Denver, Colo.
Highlighting an article entitled "Taking Hangups Off The Hook," on pages 30-31 in
the publication, are comments by Dr. R. Wayne Pace, speech communication department chair
man at UM, and James H. Polsin, a speech communication instructor.
That article deals with how students learn about communication theory, or why infor
mation flows and how it flows.

Included are departmental changes in methods of instruc

tion, from the teaching of debate, rhetoric and public address, to how verbal and non
verbal communication occurs between individuals.
In another article entitled "The Age of Humanism," on page 32 in the magazine, Dr.
Eldon E. Baker, an assistant professor in the UM speech communication department, discusses
what he calls "a tremendous need for more involvement and communication with other human
beings--to sit down and interact on the personal level."
"We feel pleased to be a part of this edition of Mountain Bell's Magazine," said
Dr. Pace, "particularly since it includes a survey of all communication programs in the
Mountain Bell area.

To my knowledge the UM communication program

is the only one dis

cussed in some detail in the publication."
Theme of the current issue of Mountain Bell's Magazine is "Experiments In Communi
cation," which is one phase of an American Telephone and Telegraph Co. national advertising
program developed under a broader theme, "Understanding Begins With Communication."
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